In various writings Michel Foucault has shown how, in the beginning of the 19 th century, in settings such as army barracks, psychiatric hospitals and penitentiary institutions, the modern human sciences were ‹born› as an ensemble of disciplines (medical biology, psychiatry, psychology, criminology, and the like). From the beginning, the nature-nurture debate has been one of its key disputes. Are human individuals malleable by environmental factors (such as psychiatric treatments or disciplinary regimes), or do they rather display inborn predispositions for delinquency and other forms of antisocial behaviour? In the current era of genetic testing, in behavioural genomics and neuroscience, this issue is as controversial and topical as ever. Büchner's unfinished drama Woyzeck (written in 1836) is a remarkable anticipation of this debate, staging the birth of the human individual as a research subject. It is the story of a destitute soldier who, according to his superiors, displays errant behaviour and is therefore recruited to serve as a research subject in an experiment. His army physician turns him into a ‹case›, which can be meticulously monitored and studied so as to record the genesis of a crime. In this paper, Büchner's unsettling play is analysed in detail as one of the great anticipatory literary documents of the 19 th century, exploring the idea of predictive psychiatry and the quest for genetic predispositions: a primal scene as it were of the nature-nurture debate as it unfolds from predictive criminology up to behavioural genomics.
The synchronicity between Albee's play and the 1962 Nobel Prize is no coincidence. Authors such as Albee are the seismographs of their epoch, sensing and registering important developments and shifts. They are the therapists of their time, whose job it is to assess the moods, symptoms and mental condition of their own era. Apparently, Albee as a gifted, sensitive author had spotted that, in the 1960s, chromosomes were in the air, although public culture (represented by George) still had to gain some fluency and articulacy when it FOCUS: GENETIC DIAGNOSIS ever, a rapid decline set in, partly due to scientific developments (the growing criticism concerning the supposedly hereditary nature of complex traits such as aptitude for alcoholism or delinquency) but also because of the rise of Nazism in Germany, with its outspoken eugenic agenda. After World War II, the emphasis on ‹nature› had been sufficiently discredited and ‹nurture› became the dominant paradigm. Notably in explaining and addressing anti-social behaviour, poverty or delinquency, the focus now was on environmental and social factors. During the 1980s, this began to change again. The pendulum once again swung backwards -a development that more or less coincided with the decline of communism and the collapse of the Berlin Wall in 1989. As Nelkin and Lindee phrase it: «By 1992, the consensus that had dominated public policy since the 1950s -that ‹nurture› was more important than ‹nature› -was changing» [3] . Society began to accept biological differences. Inherited predispositions returned on the agenda as an issue of concern for society and science. A similar pattern had already emerged during the 19 th century. In various studies, Michel Foucault describes how the modern human sciences were ‹born› in the beginning of the 19 th century, as an ensemble of disciplines (medical biology, psychiatry, psychology, criminology, and the like) developed to further knowledge about ourselves as living social beings through empirical research and anthropometric measurements. Given the fact that in the wake of the Napoleon wars general conscription had been implemented in many Western countries, soldiers (but also prisoners, psychiatric patients and the like) became research subjects of choice for providing the necessary anthropometric data. In the 19 th century, Foucault argues, large-scale institutions especially designed for the purpose of disciplining the masses were established throughout Europe. Thousands of human bodies were accumulated in army barracks, factories and prisons [4] where they were to be transformed into reliable army units and / or a productive work force in support of the industrial revolution. These new spaces became ‹laboratories of power› [5] , where individuals functioned as research subjects, exposed to the gaze of surveillance, to examinations and measurements, to training programs and dietary regimes: technologies developed for the purpose of producing useful, accountable, employable human beings [6] . At the same time, there emerged a science of the individual, regarded as a case [7] . Thus, these new ‹panoptic› spaces became the laboratories of the new human sciences whose focus shifted to individual-as-files, accessible for examination and scrutinised meticulously as experimental protocols [8] . In this manner, a new type of knowledge about ourselves (medical and otherwise) emerged. And in this context arose the dispute concerning the malleability of human bodies -a nd of human nature in general. Although genetic testing strictly speaking belongs to came to addressing the wider issues involved in DNA discoveries. Yet, George's ‹free associations› did manage to capture the general attitude of the time. Although the official rationale of molecular biology is no doubt to discover new pathways for improving human health, this research practice may have other (‹collateral›) implications as well. It may eventually allow us to modify and enhance our genetic Self, to «rearrange our genes», as George phrases it -no doubt in order to forego problems such as involuntary childlessness or alcohol abuse, whose detrimental consequences are so vividly fleshed out in Albee's play. This may even be seen as the new biology's hidden agenda, either consciously or unconsciously: to strengthen our sway over human existence on a molecular level. And this is of course what George is pointing at. Representing the general attitude of the 1960s, he voices an unequivocal zero tolerance attitude towards such genetic deterministic ideas, implicitly referring to experiences with Nazism during World War II («Do you believe that people learn nothing from history?») to strengthen his point. Albee's play is far from exceptional in this respect. There is a long list of novels, plays and movies that aim to address attitudes and views (either latent or prevailing) concerning the possible consequences of genetics for human existence. Perhaps the first literary document within this genre, the embryonic version as it were of what has by now grown into a spate of textual materials, was Georg Büchner's Woyzeck, written in 1836, long before the actual onset of genetics research as such, but addressing issues that are still highly relevant today, notably the issue of a supposedly inborn predisposition for deviant behaviour and delinquency. Unfinished, it was all but forgotten and remained unperformed until 1913. Like Mendel's famous paper, Büchner's drama had to be unearthed. And yet, it can be regarded as a kind of literary anticipation of the «Century of the gene» [1] and of some of the key moral quandaries involved in it.
Woyzeck and the birth of the human sciences
One of the grand intellectual disputes of the ‹Century of the gene› has been the Nature -Nurture debate. As Nelkin and Lindee [2] convincingly point out, this debate followed a series of pendulum swings from ‹nature› (which, due to genetics, increasingly came to be equated with our genetic predisposition) towards ‹nurture› (i.e. the social environment) and back again. From 1900 until 1935, due to ideas and insights coming from genetics, combined with the impacts of evolution theory and social Darwinism, the nature-paradigm held sway. Indeed, the first decades of the 20 th century can be regarded as the heydays of the eugenics movement, notably in the United States. After 1935, how-FOCUS: GENETIC DIAGNOSIS ences, genres of the imagination (novel, plays, movies and the like) can play a pivotal role. They help us to probe and explore the meaning of complex techno-scientific developments for human existence. This also applies to the field of genetic testing as it evolves today. As a literary classic, Woyzeck contains some important moral messages, even for current genetics practices, thus providing valuable source material -for example for ethics courses for science students. The play was written in 1836 by Georg Büchner (a young German physician and revolutionary), shortly before his untimely death, 1 and stands out as a critical anticipation of 19 th and 20 th century thoughts on the issue of inborn delinquent aptitudes.
Woyzeck -a close rereading
The tragedy Woyzeck 2 is held in high regard, by contemporary audiences, but also by stage directors, literature scholars and critics alike, not only because of its bleak atmosphere, but also because of its lowbrow language, its fast tempo and its sequence of very short scenes, of concise dramatic vignettes, which makes it astonishingly similar to a modern movie script, much more than any other instance of 19 th century drama. Moreover, Büchner's unfinished tragedy stages working class people rather than bourgeois or aristocratic characters, at a time when this was still highly unusual. 3 Thus, Woyzeck is often regarded as a proletarian tragedy, because it deals with the dramatic life story of a poor, desolate soldier -ruthlessly exploited by his superiors as a menial servant -and his enchanting low-class mistress Marie. For me, however, the exceptional originality of Büchner's drama first of all resides in the fact that it stages (for the very first time) a completely new type of character, a new type of role played by human beings, both on stage as well as off stage, namely that of a research subject. Of course, a whole train of patients had been put on stage already, in the plays of Molière and others as well as in medieval morality plays -and these patients had been exposed to all kinds of questionable treatments. Furthermore, there had already been plays about researchers conducting experiments -such as 1 Woyzeck was written in 1836 and left incomplete at Büchner's death in 1837. It was performed for the first time in 1913 in Munich, in the midst of the eugenics era. 2 There are countless editions of Woyzeck, both in German and in English translation, and -as the play written by Büchner was actually an unfinished draft -there are many notable differences between these various versions. Therefore, for practical purposes, I will use and refer to the digital Gutenberg-version of the play (the German version), easily accessible to all readers [11]. 3 Aristotle [12] had stipulated that the vicissitudes of individuals of high station should be dealt with in tragedies, while representatives from the lower classes should appear in comedies. As Foucault points out, from now on, criminals, hysterics and psychiatric patients rather than aristocrats will become the heroes of 19th century belles-lettres: «à la place de Lancelot, le président Schreber» [13] .
the 20 th century, the 19 th century already witnessed the emergence of what may be regarded as a preparatory discourse, namely the debate (within the human sciences in general, but within criminology in particular) over inherited dispositions of individuals. One of the key players in this 19 th century version of the nature-nurture debate was Cesare Lombroso (1835-1909) who was very outspoken in his claim that criminality was an innate condition and that a ‹born delin-quent› could be identified on the basis of certain physical, physiognomic and behavioural traits (which he called stigmata). In fact, he regarded the naturally born delinquent as a retarded, atavistic subspecies of Homo sapiens. In more recent disputes, the Lombroso legacy continues to play a role. It has been vehemently rejected and criticised by some [9] , but has been embraced and rehabilitated (partly at least) by others. The pendulum pattern within scientific discourse is mirrored in literary documents as well. In 1912, for instance, during the heydays of the eugenics movement, G. Frank Lydston, who also authored a number of scholarly eugenic writings, published a play entitled The blood of the fathers about a socially aware young doctor (with a strong interest in the theories of Lombroso) who at a certain point realises that he has fallen in love with the ‹wrong› girl, namely with a woman who is hopelessly tainted by her inherited aptitude for criminal behaviour. Subsequently, in 1962, as we have seen, the pendulum of public consensus had firmly shifted towards the nurture-side. Indeed, Albee (using George as his mouthpiece) voices a firm rejection of what later came to be known as the ‹geneticisation› of human beings. Yet, in 1992, the opposite view gained ground again. In a suspense novel entitled A Philosophical Investigation authored by Philip Kerr, for instance, the turn towards the nature-paradigm is clearly reflected. As Lindee and Nelkin phrase it, Kerr «describes a twenty-first century society ravaged by an epidemic of violent crime … All males carry identification cards with their DNA profiles and are expected to participate in the ‹Lombroso Program› that will screen them for innate predispositions. Lombroso (Localization of Medullar Brain Resonations Obliging Social Orthopraxy) Clinics employ a scanning machine resembling that used in Positron Emission Tomography to identify men … likely to become criminals» [10] . The idea is to track down offenders before they are actually able to offend. In this paper, I will return to the very beginning, by rereading the primal source: a literary document that anticipates this whole debate in a remarkably vivid and concise manner. Woyzeck, the first literary text in which scientific explorations concerning the possible presence of a criminal predisposition in human individuals are explicitly discussed, still proves remarkably relevant today. Building on my analysis of Woyzeck I will argue that, when it comes to addressing the philosophical and bioethical dimensions of emerging life sci-
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selected conditions -first of all by subjecting him to a strict diet consisting only of peas. 8 Woyzeck is quite literally a play on nature versus nurture, where ‹nature› stands for inherited disposition and ‹nurture› stands for food intake. Woyzeck is requested to eat nothing but peas and to report at the Physician's office every 24 hours, allowing the latter to collect samples of Woyzeck's urine for analysis. And for this, Woyzeck, the impoverished soldier, is paid a small sum. During their first interview, the Physician blames Woyzeck because he noticed him urinating on the public road -«like a dog» -thereby putting the whole experiment at risk. Woyzeck defends himself by arguing that it simply was his ‹nature› that forced him to release himself, but the Physician lectures him, arguing that human beings have the ability to restrain themselves, 9 that is: to live up to their duties. In Woyzeck's case, this means: living up to his duties as a research subject, stipulated in a contract, apparently a kind of informed consent document, bearing Woyzeck's signature. 10 Notwithstanding the obvious parody at work in these cynical and burlesque short scenes, there is a rather profound element of realism and truth in them as well. Woyzeck is not ‹a tragic story of human experiment without informed consent›, as Wolf has claimed [16] . Quite the contrary: the play meticulously stages a crucial moment in the history of the human sciences, namely the birth of the human research subject, in possession of a contract stipulating informed consent (as an indispensable laboratory item). Woyzeck's physical condition is meticulously monitored. 11 At a certain point, he is taken to an amphitheatre, where he is presented to a group of students as a human specimen who, having eaten nothing but peas for almost three months, may now be surveyed by them. They are requested to feel his temple and his pulse and to inspect his eyes. The amphitheatre (where ‹cases› of special interest are presented to academic audiences, exposed to the gaze of scholarly voyeurism) constitutes a theatre within a theatre, a play within a play. We (readers or audiences) form a second row of students, witnessing how the drama (the staged experiment) unfolds, while Woyzeck's mood and condition gradually deteriorates. Scene by scene, his skull is lifted as it were, to reveal and acutely study the hidden mechanisms of his tormented nervous system. Thus, a touch of cranial autopsy (his scholarly research field) 8 In doing so, Woyzeck seems to anticipate important concepts and ideas in an astonishingly straightforward manner. To begin with, its author was well-versed in comparative anatomy and had written a thesis on the cranial nerves of the catfish, which led to his appointment as lecturer in comparative anatomy at Zurich (where he lived as a political refugee because of his revolutionary commitments). No doubt, these scholarly activities must have triggered preliminary reflections on the genesis of psychic aberrations and crime. Indeed, one could even argue that his anatomical research (on fish brains) and his theatrical analysis (involving a mentally disturbed research subject) mirror one another, so that Woyzeck becomes a kind of literary forensic or psychological-judicial ‹autopsy› [14] . Franz Woyzeck is presented as an uncanny individual who, at least in the eyes of his superiors, displays awkward behaviours. From the very beginning, he is cast as a potential suspect, a suspicious personage, well before he actually commits his passionate, desperate crime. Notably, his restlessness, his restless gait, his inability to stay calm, his ‹hyperactivity› (as we would probably call it nowadays) are seen by his superiors as highly disconcerting traits. Especially the Captain, who employs Woyzeck as his private barber, is upset by it. 4 Indeed, as the Captain phrases it, normal individuals, with a clear conscience, will do things at a much slower pace, will display a much calmer gait. 5 Woyzeck, in other words, tends to get on other people's nerves. 6 The Physician, however, primarily sees him as an interesting case study. 7 He uses Woyzeck as a research subject in a ground-breaking experimental trial. Apparently, he aims to bring Woyzeck's latent disposition to the fore, by exposing him to a series of carefully 
Woyzeck and the birth of modern criminology
The play can be regarded as an uncanny anticipation of 19 th century theories concerning human disposition, notably the ideas of Cesare Lombroso who, long before the onset of genetics and genetic testing, in a book entitled L' uomo delinquente (published in 1876) [20] , had claimed that the violent disposition of «born criminals» can be established on the basis of certain physical, physiognomic and behavioural characteristics, which he called stigmata -in other words, by having a close look at their faces. Like the Physician in Büchner's play, Lombroso had been an army physician for a number of years. In this capacity, he had carried out anthropometric measurements on soldiers entrusted to his care. Subsequently, he worked in mental hospitals until in 1874 he was appointed lecturer in legal medicine and public hygiene at the University of Turin, where he later became professor of psychiatry and criminal anthropology. Lombroso's basic idea was that born criminals (about 40% of the convict population, according to his estimates) have a strong, innate predisposition for what we nowadays would call antisocial behaviour. This type of criminal, Lombroso believed, represented a human subspecies that had failed to evolve sufficiently towards the more prevalent and advanced Homo sapiens type.
These individuals constituted a kind of missing link between modern humans and more primitive anthropoid forms. He called this evolutionarily retarded subspecies Homo delinquens. These individuals lived among civilised humans, but actually they represented a more savage past, an era when criminal behaviour was normal and even prerequisite for survival. In short, Lombroso basically argued that criminals represented instances of atavism. They embodied the return of the repressed: of that which is primitive and animal- enters Büchner's literary work as well. 12 For the Physician, Woyzeck represents an ideal research subject, someone who depends on him for his income, but most of all as someone who -so the Physician hopes at least -will make him famous. 13 FOCUS: GENETIC DIAGNOSIS covered the XYY or ‹super-male› syndrome, studies initially seemed to suggest a correlation between this condition and violent behaviour. This was picked up in the 1992 Hollywood film Alien III, featuring a prison planet inhabited by XYY males who -as carriers of a criminal predisposition -were believed to be genetically prone to kill and incapable of rehabilitation. Moreover, Francis Fukuyama argued that, even if direct causal relationships between DNA and delinquency seem unlikely, the sheer accumulation of knowledge about genes and behaviour is bound to have significant societal consequences in the longer run [24] . In this context, he points to Lombroso, whose convictions concerning inborn aptitude for delinquency seem to be experiencing a rebirth. Human aggression is hard-wired, in some individuals more than in others, and genes are certainly involved. Human beings are by nature violent rather than peaceful, and the genetic basis for our innate violence may in the near future be uncovered in more detail [25] . Indeed, antisocial behaviour, as it is now called, is an important target for behavioural genomics. This notably applies to the emerging field of neuro-prediction: i.e. the identification of predictive factors for antisocial behaviour in high-risk individuals [26] , focussing on specific neurocognitive biomarkers. According to Cheema and Virk [27] , for instance, current studies suggest a genetic link between the Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) in children and the risk of developing delinquency later in life. For them, this raises the question whether we are «reinventing Lombroso».
Conclusion: Woyzeck's ‹message› for current generations
When it comes to determining the play's moral messages for today, some disclaimers must be mentioned. First of all, there is a substantial epistemological distance between (on the one hand) the views of Cesare Lombroso -shared by Woyzeck's Physician to some extent -and (on the other hand) the much more precise, nuanced and sophisticated views conveyed by contemporary behavioural genomics. Also, we must acknowledge the significant progress made on the ethical level, notably in terms of implementing informed consent procedures on the basis of the autonomy principle [28] . And yet, this being said, Woyzeck may still function as a mirror for the present. I do not mean to suggest that current research teams are as cynical and ruthless as Büchner's Physician, nor would I argue that Woyzeck proves that there is something fundamentally wrong per se with trying to discern a causal relationship between genetic disposition and delinquent behaviour. Rather, I see Woyzeck as a moral exercise, a lucid first effort to come to terms with newly emerging forms of biomedical knowledge, cul-istic in human beings, notably males. The born criminal is a primitive specimen of humankind that somehow failed to become extinct and is still living in our midst. In these unfortunate individuals, a distant past, a lost world so to speak, has come to life again. Yet, with the help of modern science -criminal anthropology to be exact -we may identify them on the basis of anatomy and physiognomy. Their ears, for instance, are pointed; their brushy eyebrows meet over their aquiline noses, and they love street language, strong liquor and tattoos. Restlessness and impulsivity are also mentioned by Lombroso as typical stigmata of innate delinquency. 16 Thus, seen from the perspective of the 19 th century human sciences, the apparently bizarre experiment to which Franz Woyzeck is being subjected suddenly makes sense. From the very outset, Woyzeck the research subject displays certain symptoms that (according to a Lombroso-like expert) seem to point to a delinquent ‹nature›. With the help of ‹nurture› (diet), the subject's predisposition (his ‹nature›) is brought to the surface. In other words, by collecting anthropometric data (pulse measurements, urine samples and the like), the Physician closely monitors the genesis of a criminal act. As Gould [22] minating in the genomics version of the human sciences of today. As we find ourselves in the second decade of the 21 st century, the pendulum has swung once more. The genetic determinism that seemed to prevail in the 1990s, has given way to a more nuanced, interactionist view. Seen from our perspective, Woyzeck's crime must have resulted from a combination of his (to some extent schizoid) predisposition and the ‹external cir-cumstances› to which he was exposed (notably: ruthless exploitation by irresponsible superiors, including his physician). Being a brilliant play, Woyzeck sensitises us to some of the key issues and dilemmas entailed in genetic testing. Although it does not provide clear recommendations as to how genetic testing in behavioural genomics should be implemented (such recommendations should not be expected from literary documents at all) a rereading of Woyzeck may function as a preparatory moral exercise, notably for students who are bound to become involved in molecular biology and behavioural genomics themselves.
Post-script: a quick comparison between Georg Büchner's Woyzeck and Michael Crichton's Next
Shortly before his death, Michael Crichton -author of Jurassic Park, the most famous genomics novel so far, which predicted that genomics would enable us to revivify extinct species from bygone epochs -published a novel entitled Next [29] . The title refers to Next Generation Sequencing, the new high through-put sequencing technologies that will not only make the personalised genomics era possible, but will probably also boost research in areas such as behavioural genomics. In this novel, Crichton explores what will happen when individuals begin to think about themselves in terms of their genetic predispositions, in terms of the genes that are detected on their genomes, such as the thrill-seeking gene, the sociability gene, the infidelity gene, etc. The novel functions as a literary laboratory where various scenarios are fleshed out, some of which involve genetic predispositions, criminal offences and lawsuits. Thus, Crichton's novel, staging a long series of very short scenes, can be regarded as a contemporary counterpart to Büchner's play. One of the characters in the novel is accused of having sexually abused an under-aged girl, with whom he had spent the night. As his own line of defence (namely that it was a case of mutual desire) seems without much prospects, his lawyer suggests a «genetic defence» [30] . He proposes to argue in court that the defendant acted under the influence of the «novelty gene» (D4DR), a piece of DNA-code that allegedly predisposes individuals to take risks and engage in thrill-seeking behaviours. Thus, they begin to delve into the suspect's life history, to find support for their claim. Also in his
